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Sba'a beautiful, and than for to ha araoadl
She la woman, tharafora to ba waa.

Shakespeare.

Ht twteks rhtae ay, my Lara,
Blue aa ya atar-Vaa-

Btwsatauj.,

To Entertain Ballet DancersHeart Beats
will take the place of Miss Helen
Warren.
- On Monday Miss Hart will be
honor guest at a luncheon given by
Miss Mildred Todd.SOCIETY Dolcfs Career Is

Spectacular and
InterestingBy A.-- K.

To Attend Football Game.
Many Omahans are planning to

attend the football game Saturday
at Lincoln between the University
of Nebraska and Notre Dame.
Among those who will go are
Messrs and Mesdames C T.
Kountze, . Joseph Barker, W. H.
Wheeler, Robert Burns, Frank
Judson and Mr. Warren Howard
and Mr. Vincent HascelL

Mary OUu to Wed.
Mill Mary Archer Glass, daughter

of Secretary 1 the Treasury Carter
Glass, will be married November 1

in Washington, D. C to John
Durant Boatwright of Danville,
Va. Miss Augusta Glass, sister of
the bride-ele- ct will be in the bridal

Prty.
Wedding Attendants Chosen.
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Council Bluffs Girl Will
Have House Party for

Dancers in "Aida."
"Aida" ballet girls are to be en

tertained by Miss Frances Earen
fight at her home in Council Bluffs,
during their stay in Omaha. Miss
Earenfight joined the Pavley and
Oukrainsky ballet last summer and
is now en tour with this company
who present the dancing features
with the Chicago Opera company.

Monday night Miss Earenfight's
guests will include: Misses Isabel
Bender, Edith 'Morrison, Harriet
Rhinert, and Vera Elianis.

best man will be Mr. Horace Arm-

strong of Chicago and the ushers
will include Messrs. Holmes For-
syth, Bradford Wells and Robert
Matthews, all of Chicago.

Miss Stillman was graduated last
June from Chicago University where
she was a member of the Esoteric
club.

. .

' " For Clan Hart
Mrs. Elton Lougee entertained

at luncheon Friday, at her. home in
honor of Miss Clara Hart, whose
marriage to Mr. Walker Williams
Corbin of Hartford, Conn., will
take place October 22. Pink roses
were used to form the centerpiece.
Covers were placed for the bridal at-

tendants, who will be Mrs. Eldred
Schyler Hart, Misses Emma War-
ren of Brooklyn, New York, Ger-aldi- ne

Hess, Elinor Corbin of Hart-
ford and Mildred Todd. Miss Todd

VilP9 SimiJ VilbU UUIIlunUi
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Still-ma- n

of Council Bluffs, whose mar-

riage to Mr. John Shaw Brpeksmit
of Chicago, will take place Novem-
ber 19, has chosen her bridal attend-
ants. The ceremony will be per-
formed at St. Paul's Episcopal
church in Council Bluffs at 4 o'clock
is the afternoon. Miss Nancy Still-ma- n,

her sister, will be maid of
ionor and Miss Carroll Mason of
Chicago will be bridesmaid. The

York Woman's Club.
York Woman's club had Mrs. Ad-

dison E. Sheldon, state president,
N. F. W. C, as its guest Monday,
October 13. Mrs. F. P. VanWickle,
president of the club, detained in
Los Angeles by' illiness of her
daughter, has resigned and Mrs. C.
D. Pritchard elected to take her
place. The education department
has organized and backed the Parent-

-Teachers clubs of the city.
A banquet on the same date given

by the York Woman's club was at-
tended by 80 club women. A choice
music program was given by Miss
Edith Rankin, Mesdames Lena Bell,
Robert McConaughy, Henry Kroek-e- r,

Charlotte Jacobs and Winifred
Ruwe. Mrs. Sheldon, guest of honor
gave an address on "The Poetry of
the Great War."

a 3Dold ' o f

J v I WE WILL GIVE YOU 'I2.SO t) V 7
II I rOff YOU ROLD MACHINE

Music the fiercest grief can charm,
And fate's severest rage disarm,
Music can soften pain to ease,
And make despair and madness

please;
Our joys below it can improve,
And antedate the bliss above.

Pope.

Five years ago Alessandro Dole!,

A wreck
They called her
They who did not know-So- me

pitied her
Some scoffed at tier
And shrugged as they pasted
They saw a body ,
Crippled and maimed
Poverty in every fold
Of her Uttered
And worn dress-Sor- row

and tragedy v

Had hollowed her chest-Li- nes

of suffering ,
Drew maps on her face
Of hunger
Of sickness
And death.
None bothered to look
At two heavenly eyes
That had weathered '
Life's fiercest gale-E- yes

wide open '
To the soul of things
Looking fearlessly
And frankly
At Fate.
Without blindness they, saw
Sin's reason
For many despicable acts
They caught some good
In all the bad-Det- ected

virtue '

In the harlot's soul
Humanity
In the criminal's heart
They saw the contempt
Of us ones
Who never have faced
Temptation and want
I pause to wonder
As I look into
Those kindly patient eyes-J- ust

who'll be rewarded
On the astral plane
For heroic bravery
In Life's great battle
The sleek and fat
Or the unfortunates.
But I knew
When the woman smiled
And said
As she turned her eyes
To Heaven:
"They say that I am
Out at the heels
And that my coat is shoddy
What would they say
If they saw my heart?
Don't tell anybody!" ' -

SELAH1

For Miss Feiler.
A surprise shower was given in

honor of Miss Theresa Feiler at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Asa Cluxton,
2121 Castelar street The rooms
were decorated with hearts and Cu-

pids. She was presented with a chest
of silver from her friends. A de-

lightful evening was spent with sing-
ing and dancing. Those present
were:

leading dramatic tenor with the
Chicago Opera association, was
wielding the baton in a small Italian
theater. Dolci showed much prom-
ise as an opera conductor and had
also attracted the attention of sev-

eral well-know- n impresarios who

Unversity Clnb.
The University club will give its

first dinner-danc- e Saturday evening.
October 25. A. G. Ellick is in charge
of the affair.

' Fraternity Luncheon.
The Omaha Alumnae Chapter of

the Kappa Sigma fraternity enter-
tained at a luncheon at the Fon-tenel- le

Friday to discuss plans con-

cerning the entertainment of their
active members on the University of
Nebraska and Oklahoma foot ball
teams. Preceding the game in Oma-
ha on October 25, they will enter-
tain at luncheon. They have re-

served 40 seats and will att nd the
game in a body. Following this, a
banquet will be served at the Ath-
letic club.

A, K. Club Entertains.
The A. K. club of Central High

school will entertain'a line party of
15 at the Saturday matinee at the
Orpheum. Following the theater
they will have tea at the Athletic
club.

were just on the verge of engaging
him when he suddenly took the ad
vice of a friend and went to Milan
to study voice. Such a decision on
the part of the young conductor

Bad Manners
Disturb

Singers
Bad manners at a musical per-

formance has been the topic for
many critics during the past years.
Not only have music reviewers been
forced to relate to impolite inci-
dents but others not in the writing
profession have made complaint ta
managers of opera and other musi-
cal organizations. Said one well
known critic at a debut of a singer,
"this must be some sort of social
event, or a gathering of old friends
wanting to renew acquaintanceship."

The first thing an audience should
consider it the singer. The strain
forced upon an artist on an open
ing night, and especially in a new
and difficult role where a young
artist is to be compared with some
great singer of the day, is there any
wonder the artist is nervous and
any slight deportment on the part
of some people in the audience will
often cause the artist to sing off
key? Now it is very seldom that a
singer forgets his words or the
music, but there is nothing more
disturbing to an audience than an
artist not singing true to pitch.
During an aria, the audience Is gen-
erally held to strict attention. If is
then the singer can hear the slight-
est whisper that goes on. Very
often the low but high pitched whis-
per pierces both the ears of the
singer and conductor. This is most
disturbing to everyone on the stage
and is oft times the cause of putting
a damper on the wnole performance.

Coming in late is another bad hab-
it with American audiences, says
one musical observer. A singer can-
not help but be disturbed when he
sees eight to 10 people ushered
down an aisle, then causing a dozen
or more others to rise up in order
that the late comers be seated. In
"Aida" especially this is more than
disturbing for the tenor whose big
aria comes almost at the going up
of the curtain. On several occa-
sions the conductor of the orches-
tra has stopped the performance in
order that late comers get seated, as
they annoyed the artist.

Another disturbing thing to the "

public, and especially the music
lovers, is to have neighbors rat-

tling programs, opening candy
boxes and the chewing of gum. Tb
chewing of gum is as offensive to
the foreigner as the odor of garlic
is to the American.

Dancing Party.
A dance will be sriven .Saturdav

came as a sudden surprise to every
one who knew him, so his career
was watched with much interest by
tne Italian opera public.

There is a story to the effect that
while conducting a well known
opera in one-o- f the small Italian
cities the tenor was taken ill dur
ing the first act Dolci, who then
had a good natural voice, happened

Sell Us Your Old

Sewing Machine

for $12.50
fax a limited time, we are making this

j , , most liberal offer; we will give you $12.50
I tor yofiir old sewing machine, no matter
; . what make it is, or in what condition it .

way be. While the offer lasts, this is your
chance to get rid of the old worn-o- ut

machine- -

and get a New

i f .We now have on display all the new, latest
i model WHITES. : And you know that the

WHITE is the "king of all sewing ma--
chines" - easiest-runnin- g, sturdiest yet
simplest of construction, and finest appear-
ing of them all. ,

-

to know the role. Rather than dis

and a decidedly reasonable quesappoint the audience he told the
manager that he would finish the
performance, so he left the orches tion).

The mother did not think so, howtra in charge of the concert master.
His success was sensational, and ever. "Give me your banana, Gwen,

she demanded.
Gwen passed it over without i

saved the management. Many of
his friends then got after him and

Injustice Causes
Pouts and Bad

Dispositions
By ELSIE UNDERHIIL EATON.

The Unbiased Observer was visit-

ing the Heath family, in which there
are three children Max, who is 13;
Gwen. 11, and Dolly. 4. The bov

word, evidently having learned the
futility of expecting justice frompersuaded him to study singing. At

the close of his engagement he left
for Milan and became a pupil of that quarter.
Banti Lan, a well known singing Her mother cut the fruit in half,

gave one part to the baby and putteacher.
Within two vears he made his At-

Mesdames:
A. English.
L. Gold.
M. Tubbi.
Secord.
McHahn.
Asa Cluxton. ,
Misses: .

Dora Hoffman.
Mabel BerryhlH.
Gohagon.
Treska.
Marl Glister.

Messrs. : ,

the ether on her own fruit plate
where it remained untouched unti

Mesdames:
O. Mahe.
Seymore.
Donnelly.
P. Jones.
H. Dayton.
H. Anderson.

Misses:
Ellen Donaghue,
Evs Coleman.
Sftlma Luebbe.
Georgia Criss.
Alma Brlehols.

Messrs. :

Weatherfor.
F. Jones.
H Anderson.
H. Dayton.

it was removed to the pantry. Max,and the baby1 are generally easy to
discipline, but there seems to be

but in Turin with great success. He
immediately attracted the attention
of Mascagni who invited him to
come to Livorno, where he sang in

in the meanwhile, devoured his prize
with. RUStO.constant friction between Gwen and

her mother, so much so that con Gwen made no comment of any
kind, but she ate the rest of her

14 performances of "Parsina." That
same season he sang in several tinual pouting bids fair to sooil whatJim Molgard.

Arthur English,
Asa' Cluxton. other places and Mascagni pro nature intended to be a really beau breakfast with small appetite and

with a face, wherein sukiness had
replaced smiles, and with a very

tiful little tace. io the Unbiased
Observer, the fault aooears to lie

claimed him the first dramatic tenor
in Italy. When Rossini's opera

Don't be discouraged
Resinol Soap
will clear your skin

Many and many a girl has a clear,
healthy complexion today because some
friend came to her with that sound ad-

vice. Resinol Soap not only is delight-
fully cleansing and refreshing, but its
daily use reduces the tendency to

many of cosmetics,
and gives naturetht chance she needs to
make red, rough skins white and soft.

If the skin is la bad hpe, throuch neglect or Im-

proper treatment, a litile Resinoi Ointment should

sore little heart she departed forMoses was revived at the Quinno, largely with the mother, and if the
case were an unusual one, it wouldRome, Dolci was chosen for the school.

"Don't you think I did right?'principal tenor part erhaps not be worthy of record;
mt similar misunderstandings so asked the mother afterward of theOn this tour Dole! will be heard

Red Cross chapter classes in
home hygiene and care of the sick
are to be opened in various cities.
Fifty graduate nurses, many of'
whom have seen over-sea- s service,
have already enrolled for the course
in Philadelphia, under the direction
of Miss Susan C. Francis, director
of the department of nursing of the
Pennsylvania-Delawar- e division.

Unbiased Observer, who didn't feelin the role of Rhadames in "Aida.1 often exists between parent and
child that the consideration of the so very) unbiased after all.one of his best roles. Dolci attrib-

utes his success to the fact that he following incidents may be of value. It was no time for polite
evening at the Blackstone by ths
staff of the First National bank--

Gwen is not a bad child, but her
mother seems to expect disobedi "If you really want ta know,"

had an excellent musical training,
and he advises all young singers to
learn to play some instrument and
by all means learn to read music.
TL. . . . 1 . " . I

ence from her, or. at least, a lack came the reply, I think you did Culinary Kinks.
Cantaloupe salad is made of balls

at first be used with the Rest
riVurT aol Scan, to hasten the return entirely wrong. Gwen was quite

logical in her question, and perx ne singer wno is a musician, claims of ripe cantaloupe, served on lettuce

No. 80
GRAND MISSION

STYLE
This Is three-quart- cabi-

net, made up in the popular
Mission atyle, richly finished
in either quarter-sawe- d golden
oak or dull Mission finish
an attractive yet unique de-

sign furnished with nickel
plated hand-whee- l, automatic
lift, symmetrically built wood-
en frames to replace the reg-
ular iron legs, three drawers
each end of table, and at the
bottom two Urge, roomy re-

ceptacles where books, music,
etc., may be stored. Fitted
with ball bearings, belt ' grip-
ping device and supplied wits
the latest style steel

Dolci, very often has the advantage
to normal conditions. Resinol
Soap and Resinol Ointment
are sold by all drug-gist-

Buy Cook Stoves at
HARPER'S

Flatiron BIdg., 17th and Howard.

fectly courteous. I should have

of cheerfulness. For example, Gwen
had been sent to bed at 6 o'clock
Sunday evening, ostensibly because
she was sulky, really because her
mother thought she, was tired and
needed extra rest. The child was

of a person possessing simply a fine leaves with French dressing.
When poaching eggs, set the watelvoice.

thought she was lacking in intelli'
grnce if she hadn't objected."

The mother looked surprised. .

in motion before dropping eggs.
They will be round in 6hape.

It is a good idea to have a picnic
meal now and then, just to get rid

"But she is so sulky about every
thing," she complained. "I want her

not given the real reason, however,
and she went upstairs full of the
rebellious feeling that a most un-

merited punishment had been meted
out to her.

to learn to mind cheerfully." of the weariness of dishes."She'll never do that," remarked
t'te Observer, "while the feels such Eyes, but They See Not.Mast, for his supper that evening. iniustice in the powers that be. There was a young lady of Tenby,

Who wrote to a lady friend, "N. B.:"Do you think it was unjust to
send her to bed last night? the

was given a large, fine banana, one
of several which had been bought
as a special treat. The next morn-
ing at breakfast two similar bananas
were put at the places of the two

Now don t be misled,
I don't want to wed.mother went on in a slightly injured

tone. But where can the eyee of thtThe Unbiased Observer pausedolder children. Gwen was particu
larly delighted, for she. of course. but she had been asked for an opin

ion and she gave it.

men be?"
Literary Digest.

His Misfortune.
"My ancestors were all people

had had no banana the night before. What heavier punishment couldShe was smiling and happy when she
you possibly inflict if she is ever
really bad? she asked. Social with brains.

"Tnn ha1 vnif wr li!ntiritl I'

took her place at the table, even
though Max did announce triumph-
antly that he had already had one.

Then Dolly, the baby, arrived and

ostracism just because she looked
cross! What would happen if our Answers, London.
sins were punished in the same ram m 3

x j, . ; CABINET

The newest White creation,
a combination of high art
and utility, possessing the
charm of novelty, beauty of
design and sanitary

This machine is
supplied in golden oak, n.uar-t- er

sawed and finely finished,
with a - beautifully curved
front, two drawers on inside
of door, fitted1 with ball
bearings, automatic lift,
nickel plated hand wheel, a
belt gripping device, and a
complete set of the latest
style steel attachments. '

tio?'began to whimper because she had
been forgotten in the distribution
of fruit. And now the Observer wonders if PARICER'S

HALt BALSAMshe will ever be invited to makeGive Dolly half of yours. Gwen. KsmoTP Dandruff 8 trtpsHairFJlinCTanother visit!said her mother. Kestore Lo'or and
Qeautyto Gray and Faded Hair

tjc K?a M.iwa.i rmrnrri.Gwens smiles faded.
"But mother." she said rather

- Timely Tips.
Always air the dining room firstplaintively, "why can't Max give her

thine in the morning.some of his? He had one last night
(which would appear to be a logical Oat flour can be used with white

flour for yeast bread. UEMBEfThe tops of young beets make
very palatable greens.

Potatoes or dressed cucumbers
are heft to serve with fish.

If an ink spot has not dried it can
be removed with water.

If vou eat an extra potato you can
save a slice of bread. CEDAR RAPIDSAllow five hours for cooking

Only the best fixtures
are Economical

is poor economy to buy inferior plumbing
fixtures which last but a week, a month, or

a year. Fixtures that require frequent repairs
are not only expensive, but, also,' a source of
continual annoyance.

Figure the cost-per-ye- ar of such fixtures com-

pared with Thomas Maddock's Sanitary ost

Plumbing Equipment and you be

EGGS
Omaha's New Stera

Tour neighbors are buying Groceries,
Fresh Meats, Faint and Hardware at
Harper's.

Borne time ago we contracted for a
large quantity ot eggs for delivery this
month. On account of our excellent
purchase we are able to offer you Fresh
Eggs at 49e per desea. This is good for
Saturday only.

H. H. HARPER CO.
lTtfc and Howard, Flatiroa Bldg

EGGS

cornmeal in a tireless cooker. THE HOME OF
MALT PRODUCTSKEEP LOOKING YOUNG

Choose the one You Like

Pay for it $5.00 Per Month

Select from all the new model WHITES.

Apply your $12.50 on the total price and
then pay the balance in easy payments of

$5 a month! The WHITE will earn its
own cost for you use it as you pay. BUT ,

', YOU MUST HURRY! This offer is limit- - '

ed to av few days. Call personally, or

phone or write and we'll make arrange-
ments. But do it right away TODAY!

It's Easy If You Know Dr. ONE Cm OF PURE COH-CENTRfl-

MALT, Z IBS

ONE CARTON OP
OREGON HORr, 3 OZiHow to Banish Wrinkles

and Croufs Feet Quickly
SttffPRfflID

If your face ts disfigured with wrinkles.If no matter What the cause, you tan Quickly
dispel every line, even the most obstinate.
by using a simple, nome-maa- e wain lo CEDAR RAPIDS

SPECIALTY CO.

Edwards' Olive Tablets
The secret of keeping young is to

feel young to do this you must
watch your liver and bowels there's
no need of having a sallow com-

plexiondark rings under your eyes
pimples a bilious look in your

face dull eyes with no sparkle
Your doctor will tell you 90 per
cent of all sickness comes from
inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-kno- phy-
sician in Ohio, perfected a vegetable
compound mixed with olive oil to
act on the liver and bowels which
he gave to his patients for years.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets, the
substitute for calomel, are gentle
in their action yet always effective.
They bring about that natural buoy-
ancy which all should enjoy by ton-- :

ing up the liver and clearing the
system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are

tion. Merely dissolve an ounce of powder,
ed saiollte hi a half pint witch haiel in- -

Madbury G-24- l

if

Ifib

gin to see how surprisingly economical these
beautiful fixtures really are.

Many a time you've considered ripping out your old
bathroom equipment and installing modern, te

ixtures. It will afford us extreme pleasure to demon
strate the superior quality of Thomas Maddock's equip-

ment, and point out reasons why you should have
them installed right now.

You'll net be obligated in the least It simply meant
that yon have the opportunity of viewing-

- novo the

equipment you will eventualh have. Why delay it

United States Supply Co.
Ninth and Farnam Sis. Omaha, Neb.

or Conanlt Yo r Plumber

aredianta found la any drug store. Bathe
the face in this, and presto 1 you scarce
ly believe your own eyes when you look
into your mirror and behold the marvelous
transformation I BOX 233Sewing Machine Headquarters

The remarkable astringent action of the
saxolite so tightens the skin, wrinkles are
literally pressed out. Best of all, this re
sult ts not purely temporary, lor tne lotionPhone:

Douglas
1973

15th
and,
Harney

also haa a healthful tonic action, which
tenda to strengthen and tone up the weak-
ened tissue, and added benefit maybe ex-

pected with continued use Use this once
a day f r awhile; it cannot injure the most
delica' in The treatment ittelf leaves
no tr. no one guesses the secret of known by their olive color. lQc and

2S Jyour increasing youthful appearance.


